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Data Center Based at PSU
By Tom Boyle the serious to the silly and are

handled by the center's five
member staff.

By Denise Reinas

How do you find out
how the Federal Government is
spending your tax money or what
are the most popular names given
to babies in the state? A recent
edition of the Pennsylvania Stale
Data Center News contained the
answers to both questions.

The Pennsylvania
State Date Center (PSDC),
located in W3Ol of the Olmsted
building, disseminated census
data on all 50 states to both
private and public interests.

The data center, set up
by the Federal Government and
the Governor's Office of Budge
and Administration, receives no
state funding.

This year, the television
studio at Penn State, Harrisburg ,

was renovated and supplied with
many new pieces of equipment.
Years of planning and various
sources of finnding fulfilled the
desire for a new television studio.

When Dr. William Mahar
became the Humanities
Department head, he began
planning the renovation of the
studio. His reasons were: he
wanted to support the academic
Multi-Media program; he wanted
Penn State, Harrisburg to become

"We operate on a 100
percent cost recovery basis, we
are more competitive than other
data center,” said Bontempo.
Some private firms charge large
fees while PS DC can provide a
no-frills product at a much
cheaper price. The data center
bases it's fees on the nature of the
inquiry and the staff lime needed
to fill it.

Data from the 1980
census comes on computer tapes
which creates a need for a center
that allows the information to be
accessible to the public. The
center currently has about 800
tapes in all from the 1980 census.

"The percentage of
inquiries from the private sector
is growing," said Bontempo.
"We are doing less government
work than before."

The data center started in
1980 and is located in this area
because of the proximity to the
capital. The center has 30
affiliates statewide to provide
better access to the public. "We
receive about 150 calls a week,"
said Lisa Bontempo, manager of
PSDC. The inquiries range from

The data center provides
numerous services, but some of
the most popular products arc
market, customer, and zip-code
profiles. Another popular service
is survey processing for
professional and private
organizations.

MAKE THESE TWO COLLEGE
YEARS REALLY PAYOFF.
Something has clicked. And you want to continue your edu-

cation. Where will you get the money? Consider the Army College Fund.
Ifyou qualify, your two-year college education (60 semester hours) can
help you accumulate up to $20,100 in a two-year enlistment. And you
can enter the Army with a promotion.

While you ’re getting the money for collegeyou 11 be learning a
valuable skill. You can choose from a variety of skillsuseful to the Army
that could lead to a civilian career.

You’ll also have a couple of years to experience the excitement and
adventure oftravel, doing new things and meeting new people.

The point: the Army has lots of ways to helpyou make the most of
your two collegeyears. Find out how. Call your local Army Recruiter.
In Harrisburg: In Camp Hill:

564-9391 737-0413

ARMY. BEALLYOU CAN BE.

FOR DETAILS
CONTACT 5

| RED CARPET RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE I
CONGRESS INN

1350 Eisenhower
Harrisburg

OPENED 10AM TO M

jPENN STATE NIGHT WEDNESDAY

jALL STUDENTS WITH PSU ID 10% OFF

|Private Rooms For Meetings, Parties

[owned by PSU student and alumnus $.25 Pool}

Renovations to TV Studio Completed
a telecommunications hub lor
Central Pennsylvania; and he
made a commitment to media
students that they would have
equipment good enough to give
them experience for the
competitive job market. "It is a
long-range plan to make Penn
State, Harrisburg a regional
communication center," said
Mahar.

Approximately $60,000 was
spent on the studio. Financing
came from various sources. The
PA Department of Education
instructional grant was for
$25,000; another $lO,OOO came
from Benjamin Franklin Advance
Technology Center; $12,000

came from the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation and Eton Churchill;
and $5,000 was a matching grant
from the Kline Foundation. The
rest was provided by the
Humanities Department, the
Central Funds Administration,
and the Alumni of Penn Stale,
Harrisburg. .

The studio room was rebuilt
and rewired and a large amount of
sophisticated equipment was
bought and installed. Ten
thousand dollars more is on the
way to Penn Slate and additional
funds are now being requested to
provide even more necessary
equipment.

Is This
College?TO READERS AND ADMIRERS OF

AYN RAND S
THE FOUNTAINHEAD and ATLAS SHRUGGED

I happened to be on the
way to the library this Saturday
via a pit stop at the vending
center when a curious group of
high school students followed a
guide into the Lion's Den. What
were they here for? They couldn't
have been here to taste the food,
for the concession stand stood
silent behind its metal armor.
They couldn’t have been here to
talk to the students, for the only
students around were breathing
heavy concentration and isolating
themselves from the world by a
fortress of books. They couldn't
have been here to talk to the
teachers to find out how .this
college thinks, for there were no
teachers around. Why do you
suppose they were here?

Dr. LEONARD PEIKOFF’S
tape recorded 12 lecture series

THE
PHILOSOPHY OF

OBJECTIVISM
WILL BEGIN IN THIS AREA SOON Pregnant?

Considering Adoption?TOPICS INCLUDE:
• nature of reason • capitalism as the ideal system
• ethics of rational selfishness • romantic art

JOMKA Z406&
4d>4 MUlAMet-
leivvorwe, pa n°43
*757 - e»°i 4-S ’mmmam

|! Adoption Services
® lib South Si. John's Drnu

Camp Hill, PA 17011
737-3960

A non profit organization

Academic Typing
Term Papers, theses, disserta-

tions, plus manuscripts, resumes &

letters! Low rates for a guaranteed
professional job. IBM Electronic
Typewriter with variable styles.

ALSO -- help with spelling,
punctuation, grammar and format!

Cali: Jeanette M. Bentzel
737-7102
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tree Counseling
Medical, Housing

• Experienced
Caring Staff

• Confidential and
Personal Attention


